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Abstract 
It seems important for the phyぬtaxonomicstudy that every stage of the life cyc1e 
of mosses should be considered from. every point of view， and that whether of the 
gametophyte generation or of the sporophyte， essential coordinations in the life cyc1e 
should be searched. 1n this paper we searched from this point of view for principles 
as to how the generation of gametophyte lives， and the inner structure of the stem 
was examined microscopically in the Thuidiaceae species. 1n view of the resu1ts so 
far achieved， (1) inner differential types of the stem (1岨V1types)， (2) comparison 
between thickness of cell walls of the central tissue and of the internal cortex (0， P 
and Q types)， (3) comparison between the size of cells of the central tissue and that 
of cells of the internal cortex (L， M and N types)， (4) distinction between the 
central tissue and the internal cortex (J and K types)， and (5) cell-configuration of 
the central tissue (R and S types)ー theseitems have to be made obiects of investi-
gation for taxonomic study. And the cross sections of the stem of the seven families， 
Fissidentaceae， Entodontaceae， Thuidiaceae， Mniaceae， Bartramiaceae， Dicranaceae 
and Polytrichaceae， hitherto observed， are studied as to the atfinity regarding the 
anatomical characteristics. Many points of resemblance are found as in Thuidiaceae; 
that is， the above-stated five characteristics of the inner structure of the stem are 
quite common in many families. 
Further， asystematic consideration was attempted making reference to the affinity 
among the anatomical characteristics of the stem. When the relationship among the 
genera of Thuidiaceae here observed is taxonomically considered as to the essential 
characters， itseems that one of the relationships among the genera of Thuidiaceae is 
as shown in Tab. 6， that is， the genera of Thuidiaceae are divided into Th圃 andAn-
groups. The genera of Th-group are c1assified into four groups， ThIIIPKMla-， ThlII 
PKMlb-， ThlIIPJNla-and ThlIIP.TNlb-groups， and the genera of An-group are 
classified into the three groups : AnIII PKM8a， AnIII PKM8b and AnIVQJN. But the 
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8y$.tern of cJassifieatlon i8 lHa.de only through matters touching up日目 just a partりflife 
history. In the future fl1any charactedstic3 of the othe:r p:arts of H千号 J.~dstory ortght to 
be studi号dinto as a subiect for systematic study uf 1¥在usci.
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L Aff:inity fhe liiLatmnncaIむharacteIf:I.自'tics
( 1) On the irmel'思tructure of the st，の:min畠ome of Thu:i.dia沼紛ae
Everぉince1967， 'NC have triecl to find wh日therthere is any among t.he 
anatomIc品 characte:risticsof the stem in the spεcies to the identical gcnu月 and
andwhether those characteristics are peculiar to the genus and Thus we 
havεcome to knov'1 that 80m配 ofthe anatomical characteristics of th巴st色mare 80mevvhat 
γ社riablebut distinctly and to the genus and family. rfhe anatomical 
charact邑risticsof the 8tem， which we have taken up， are as fojJows: the type of t1e 
an説。micalstructure of the stem， wheth巴rceHs of the c色ntraltissue are 
01' not， whether the cell walls of th日 C配ntra1tissu記 arethicker;昌sthick or thinner than 
those of the internal cortex， wheth吃l' i:h吃 C合1sof the centJ喝a1tissue are as large or 
srnal1βr th品nthose of the intεrnal cortex， whεther distinction between the central tissu在
and the intemal cort告でCi8 clear or not，'Nhether 1:he cell walls 証re as 
thick 01' thinner than those of th住 extεr11a1cort巴x，whether the numbεr of celI layers of 
the internal cortex is 1-4 or LI咽 12，whether the number of cell of the e対日rnaJ
cortex is 1-，4 or 4-7. 
良町;ardingthe above~mention巴d anatomical characteristics we have observed c:ross 
sections of the stem from 45 of the 13 genera: 
cortex， int色rnalcortex ancl central tissue 岨 1n 俗説i'rO予告 cross sections of 
th行 stemshow 0， differεntiation of tissue into an 間 t色rna1cortex， Internal 
corte九日ndoclermal 記rand central strancl th忠 stemsof Type III， 
the stems of Clao戸oa抑制 cris戸)REN. et CARD. and Helodiun sac加line畑 8
BROTH. have structures wher色 distindしionbetsνεen 1:h邑 internalcortex <lnd the 
central tiSl日記 is cliscernible， and the type of inner structure of the stem the inter .
mediate of IH and IV。
1n 
C色1 mβmbran己sof the central tissue are as thick as those of the intεrnal 
cortex (Type P)， but in the cell mernbranes of the cεI1tral tissue are 
thinner than those of the internal cortex (Type Q)， The inner structure， where thεcells 
of the c吃ntraltissue are as large拙 thoseof the int巴rnalcortex 記 M)，Is found in 
lvfiyabea， 
Helodiztm 
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and Herpetineuron the cells of the central tissu邑 aresmaller than thuse of the internal 
cortex (Type N). Among the 呂tems showing Type M， t出hes乱t匂加;泡矧巴臼r1口m品of A 必削01η的?匁wdo抑f潟Zど必'lC宮お!!Uえ戸'0叫J必釦sωS 
加Mrr円T.吋，An削sωO例 odo仰n lo側昔鈴仰z砂g以えf向oli~附s必ιS‘ (但BR目ID尋)1日{
TムYL.吋，l:lnomodon minor ssp. integerrimus (1在1'1'1'.)IWATSUKI may b己 theintermedi呂teof 
Types M and N. Clear ι1istinction between the c邑ntraltissue and the internaI cortex 
J) is found in the stem showing Type N， and obscure distinction between the 
centr-al tissue and the i!ltern昌1cortex 、ypeK) is found in thc stcm showing Type M. 
The central tissue is parenchymatous (Type R) in Hertl3t仇euro鈎，Helod却すn ancl 
Claotodizem cristえfol抑制， but in al thとotherspecies the central tissuc is not parenchy町
matous (Type S). 
As stated ab:lv丸山白色 ISseen to be叫 rn巴 nぅgularityarnong the anatomIcal charact十
ristics of the stem in al spとciesbelonging to the iclentical genus except A幻omodonand 
Claotodiu1n. Through these facts， th記 anatomicalcharacteristics as mentioned呂bove，
that the type of the inner structu1'e of the stem (Typ告 IIIor 1V); whether the cell 
walls of th.e centr且1ti部 ueare as thick as， o!' thinn巴rthan those of the internal cortex 
(Type P 01' (:~)， whether the cells of the central tissue are as large as 01' sInaJler than 
those of the internal cortex (Type M 01' N)， whether distinction between the cent1'al 
tissue and the internal cortex is c1ear or not (Type J or K)， whether cells of thと Cεntral
tissue are parenchymatous or not (Type 氏。l'S)， ar己 likelyvery important when we 
make 説n investigation of the esscntial characteristics. When on the 1泊日is01' th巴se
anatomical char旦cteristicswεconsider the relationship among the innerstrudur弘吉 of the 
stems observ己din Thuicliaceae， can we not divide them into the following fivεgroups? 
T呂b.2 支思latiolship加:lOngthe inne.r structures of theぉt巴msobserved in Thuidiac問。





Group 1: IV-Q-J-N-R 
Group 2: III-P-J-N-R 

















Group 5: III-P-K-M-S 
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( 2) On the hme:r stmctnl's of 仙の自temin制限色 ()f Fi昌畠:i.denta認の誌のp
Enl:odon: ß1Jlll.tramÎ!u~由ae ， D:ñ.，:;，:r部Il~lÆ:ea'忠 a:nd
Wliel1 the cross section of the stem of the sev記nfarnilies hitherto observ己正:1，
the ・egardingth邑乳natomicalcharacteristlcs is considered. Th日
among th色 stem凶structuresmay be shown as in Tab. 3. Vle see that the cross sections of 
the st日111S of Entodontaceae and Thuidiacea色 showa differentiation of 
tissues into an ピxt色rna1cortex， internal cortex and a c色1tral tissue 
that the cross sections of the steYl of EartranlIaceae and 
Dicranaceae show a differei1tIation of tissues into an epidermis， 色xternalcort記文， internal 
cortex， endodermal layer and a central strand 叫 typ色)， and that th巴crosssections of 
the stem of 同 eshow a differentiation of tissues into anεpidermis， extemal 
cortex， internal cortex， endode1'mal leptom， and a st紅色om(γ卜typε).Now 
in the species to the identical excεpt Thuidiaceaεwhose stems have 
structures of the two types， III and the inn巴rstructure of the stems of each 
shows th色 samεtypε 固 Inthe stems thεinner structurεof th色 the cell 
v、la113of the centra1 tissue ar巴 asthickε) or thinner than thosεof th台
internal cortex. In the stems having the central tissue of the Q叫type，it is se色nthat th色
cells of th巴centraltissue a1'邑 aslarge as those of th丘 internal cortex 叫 that
distinction between the central tissue and the internal cortex is dear and that 
the ce，1tral tissue is (R-type). The characteristics oI this grollp (Hl凶Q刷
:1:色 foundin the stems of Fis3identaceae and thεγbelong to i nτ‘ab. 4. 
The stems of 旦redassified into three types; cells of th巴 centraltissue are 
sDJaller as those of the intεrnal cortex， or 
to Entodontac:eae and and the stem 
to Tl.midiaceae. Th色 stemwith nトP寸νI.t'f-KトS-typεis




T1司midiaceaeand the stem wlth to Thuidiacεa色。 Thesetypes 
are groups 2四札 2ch， 2o，c and 2-d in Tab. 4. 
1n thεstems having the inner structure of IV川 type，cell walls of the central tissue 
are thicker 叫type)，as thick or thinner 刷 thanthose of th色 int臼 nal
cort色x.The stem with IV附色 showsthe anatomical charactεristics as follows: cells of 
thεcεntral tissue are smaHer than those of thεint邑rnalcortex the distinction 
b合tweenthe central tissu巴 andthe internal cortex is clear 附 andthe cεntral tissue 
is parenchymatous 巴).The stems of th思se types are found in 
Mniac日aeand Bartramiacεae (group 3 in Tab. 4). The stem of which is found 
j n Dic1'anacea色 (group4 in Tab句 4)，has the inn邑rstructurεs similar to thosεof group 3， 
し}
)i 
Tab. 3 Affinity regarding the anatomical 'characteristics of the stem in some species of Fissidentaceae， 
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Tab. 4 Relationship among the inner structures of the stems observed in Fissidentaceae， 
Entodontaceae， Thuidiaceae， Mniaceae， Bartramiaceae， Dicranaceae and Polytrichaceae 



















P N R I Group 4 
O N S |白叫 5
F I Gr叫 6-a
羽
B I Group仙
Group 1: ][-Q-M-R 
Group 2-a: JI -P-N-R 
Group 2-b: ][ -P-N-S 
Group 2-c: ][ -P-MN-S 
Group 2-d: ][ -P-M-S 
Group 3: lV-Q-N目R
Group 4: lV-P-N-R 
Group 5: lV-Q-N-S 
Group 6-a: VI-F 
Group 6-b: VI-E 
that is to say cells of the central tissue are smaller than those of the internal cortex 
(N岡type)， the distinction between the central tissue and the internal cortex is c1ear 
(J-type)， and the central tissue is parenchymatous (R-type). The stem having IV -O-type 
shows the inner differentiation: cells of the central tissue are smaller than those of the 
internal cortex (N-type)， the distinction between the central tissue and the internal cortex 
is c1ear (Jーtype)， and the central tissue is not parenchymatous (S-type). The stem of 
IV-O寸、i-J・.S-type，which is group 5 in Tab. 4， isfound in Dicranaceae. 
The stems showing the inner structure of VI-type are differentiated into an 
epidermis， external cortex， internal cortex， endodermal layer， leptom， hydrom and stereom; 
therefore the distinction between the central tissue and the internal cortex is c1e町
(J-type). The stems of VI-J-type are c1assified into two types according to whether the 
distinction between the hydrom and the stereom is c1ear (E町type)or not (F“type). The 
former which is group かbin Tab. 4， isfound in the stem of Polytrichac伺 e，and the 
latter which is group かain Tab.4， is also found in the stem of Polytrichaceae. 
Out of the anatomical characteristics， the inner structures of the stems all the 
families observed except Thuidiaceae show the type in each of specific to the respective 
family. And the thickness of the cell walls of the central tissue in al the families 
observed except Dicranaceae shows the same type in the sp配 iesbelonging to the identical 
fami1y. The size of cells of the central tissue in al the families observed except Thuidia・
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C日aεshovvsthεsame type in the to the id巴Iltical ln viεW of tl崎町
it i8 Dresumed that the包εal1atomicalcharactεristics v/hich are 
II rnany Hlay be somεof the色ssεntialcharacteristics in the life 
found 
of plants. 
IL CQln畠iderati.o!1 th記 anatomiealcharac鵠d思:技師 InThu:i.d:ia回腕
An found in the al1atomical charactεristics of the stem has beel1 consid記red.
a systenlatic仁onsiderationis attemotεd， makinz refとrertceto the affinity found in 
the anatornlc;:u characteristics of the stem.、1i1henthe among the essent.ial 
characteristics of thεg色nerah巴reobsεrved is taxonomically it seems that 
011εof the among the genξra of Thuidiaceae is as shown in Tab舎 5，that 
th色 sp色ci色sof Tlmidiaceae are classifiecl iHto two groups on the of the characteri-
stics about the sterrトi巴日lves， inner and The 
Th伺grouparεclassified into two groups virtue of thεcharacteristics shown as IIIPKM 
旦ndIIIFJN from the inner clifferentiation of the stem and also thεcornparison of the 
of the c:entral tissue and that of the internal cort色x.The 
is divided into two groups on the 
the branch. The c:haracteristics of 
。fthe characterぬisticsabout th色 ramification01 
are found in the stems of 
Th色 1かgroupare divided into two groups to the characteristics託boutth合
ramific:ation of the the characteristics of 4b-group are found in the stems of 
Br The 4a-group is divided into two groups on th忠 !'tfOundof the charact記回
ristics of the config・urationsof a and of an inner The charact色ristics
of 5a-grollp are found in are found in Abietinella。
Tab. 5 Consideration for systematic bota且y.on subfarnili巴sand gen芭raof Thuidiaむ邑ae
An 
ヱE示一~~-"--~~~~二孟二L一両示日二工
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Th: Perichaetium horne 0口 mainstem; stem-leaves lanc巴olate-to triangular-ovate; capsule mustly 
horhontal to ilcJilled; inner p邑ristome背ell-developed;paraphyllia mostly present. 
An: Perichaetium borne on branch; stem-!eaves linguiate to oblong-ovate; capsule erect; inner 
P邑ristome1'udimentary or absent; paraphyllia absent. 
IlIPKM: Stem differentiated into the epidermis， cortex and the central tissue; cell walls 01 the 
central tissue being thick as those 01 the internal cortex; distinction between the central tissne 
and the internal己ortexnot clear; cells of the central tissue being large as those of the internal 
cortex~ 
IIIPJN: St邑11'1differentiated into the epidermis， cortex and the central tissue; cell walls of the 
central tissue being thick as those of the internal cortex distinction between the central tissue 
and the illternal cortex clear; cel目。fthe central tissue being smaller than those of the internal 
cortex~ 
IVQJN: Stem differentiat告dinto the epiderrnis， cortex， endodermis and th"， cel1tral strand; cell walls 
of th邑 centraltissue beillg thinl1er th呂nthose of the internal corte宜 distinctionb己tweenthe 
central tissue and the internal cortex clear; cells of the central tissue being smaller than those 
of the internal cortex. 
J.a: Stems usually variously branched. 
1b: Stems regularly uni-to tripinnately br乱日che(].
8a: Cells of stem-and branch-leaves smooth. 
8b: C巴lsof stem-and branch.-leaves p自pillose.
4a: Stems pinnately branched. 
4b: St阜msbi-to tri--pinnately branched. 
R: Cells of the central tisslle parenchym品tous.
S: Cells of the central tissue no.1 parenchymatous. 
9a: Plants slender; marginal leaf--cells bulging; outer peristo1'1e teeth split u'hovc， and with 
irregularly papillose projections; calyptra with long hairs. 
9b: Plants medinm-sized to large; 1'1arginal leaf-cells not bulging; outer peristome teeth not split 
品bove，and finely papi!lose above;ωlyptra usually s1'1ooth (rarely papillose a凶 ve)・
5a: Capsule ov.oid， erect， segme日tsand cilia a bsent. 
5b: Capsule cylindric， inclined， hOrIzontal， .or pendulons， segments and cilia well-cleveloped. 
6a: Plants mediunトsizedto large; leaf--cells usually with a sin日lepapilla， 01' rarely several small 
papil1ae over each cell-lumen. 
6b: Plants small; leaf-cells with 2-6 papillae over each cell-lumen. 
KM: Distinction between the central tisslle and the internal cortex not cl日ar; cells of the central 
tissue b色inglarge as thQse of the internal cortex. 
KJMN: Distinction between the central tissue and the internal cortex clear 01' not; cells of the 
central tissue being large as or s1'1aller than those of the internal cortex， 
7a-R: Stem-leaves with paraphylliu1'1-like filam巴nts at base; cells of the central tissue 
pa1'enchY1'1atons. 
7b-S: 5t己m-leaveswithout sl1ch filaments; cells of the central tissne not parenchymatous. 
The IIIPJN-group is c1assified into two groups by virtue of the characteristics about 
the ramification of the branch. The lb同group is divided into two groups on the ground 
01' the char乳cteristics about the ramification of the branch， and tbe characteristics of 
4b-group are found in Thuidium， The 4a~group is clividecl into two groups by virtue of 
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the characteristics about the size of plants and the configuration of the leaf~cel1， and the 
characteristics of 6トgroupare found in Rauiella. The 6a-group is c1assified into two 
groups on the ground of the characteristics about configurations of stem~leaves and of 
cel wal1s of the central tissue. The characteristics of 7a~R~group are found in Helodium 
and 7b-S~group in Hatlocladium. The la-group is c1assified into two groups on the 
ground of the characteristics about the configuration of cells of the central tissue. Both 
R-and S-groups are found in Claopodium. 
The An~group is c1assified into two groups by virtue of the characteristics of the 
inner differentiation of the stem and the comparison between cell-configurations of the 
central tissue and of the internal cortex; the characteristics of the IVQJN -group are found 
in Herpetineuron. The IIIPKM-group is divided into two groups on the ground of the 
characteristics about the ∞nfiguration of the leaf-cells; the 8a-group is found in Miyahea. 
The 8b~group is c1assified into two groups according to the characteristics about the size 
of plants， configurations of leaf-cells， ofouter peristome and of a calyptra; the 9a~group 
is found in H.ゅlohymenium.The 9b-group i.s divided into two groups on the ground of 
the characteristics obtained from the comparison between cell-configurations of the 
central tissue and of the internal cortex; both KM~ and KJMN-groups are found in 
A匁omodon.
When according to the more essential characteristics above mentioned a c1assification 
of Thuidiaceae is considered， the relationship among the genera as shown in Tab. 6 may 
be suggested. The genera of Thuidiaceae are divided into Th-and An噌groups.The genera 
of Th-group are divided into IIIPKM-and IIIPJN-groups. The genera of IIIPKM and 
IIIPJN are respectively divided into la and lb， t出ha拭tis， ThIIIPKMla-， ThIIIPKM在狙lbト-
ThI江IIP町JNl均a-and ThIIIP町JNl肋b圃group伊s.Thus Hylocomiopsis belongs to ThIIIPKMla-group. 
Boulaya， Ahiet仇ellaand Bryonoguchia belong to ThIIIPKMlb-group. 
Tab. 6 Grouping of the genera in Thuidiaceae 
la ThIIIPKMla・group Hylocomio.ρsis 
IIIPKM Boulaya 
lb ThIIIPKMlトgroup Abietinella 
Bryonoguchia 
Th Helodium 
lb ThIIIPJNlb・group Haρ>locladium 
IIIPJN Rauiella 
Thuidium 
la ThIIIP JNla-group ClaotodiU1匁
8a AnIIIPKM8a・group Miyabea 
IIIPKM Haρ10加wnium
An 8b AnIIIPKM8b-group 
Anomodon 
IVQJN AnIVQJN-group H ertetzneuron 
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ltelodium， Hatlocladiurn， Rauiella， T hzudittm belong to ThIIIPJNlb-group. Claotod必'f;n
belongs to ThIIIPJNla四 gn)Llp. The gen邑ra of AIト groupare diviclecl into IIIPKM and 
IVQJN-groups. The genera of IIIPKM are divided into 8a and 8b， that 18， AnIIIPKtv18a-
and AnIIIPKM8b・-groups.1vI iyabea bεlongs to AnIIIPKM8a-group， and Ha戸lohyrnen-iU'f!l 
and A潟omodo弥 bεlongto Al1IlIPKM8b幽 AnclHe1'teti鈴el$nmbelongs to AnIVQJN回group.
As a proposition we have consiclered this taxonornical system 011 the basis of the 
characteristics of the inner struclures ancl configurations of the gametophyte and 
sporophyte. However many characteristics of the other parts of life history shoulcl also be 
investigatecl for further systematic study of Thuicliacea巴 becaus邑 the char8ct七ristics
adopted in this p乱P日rare l11att日r日 touchingupon jllSt a part of lifぞ history.
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Plate L Cross sections c.f st巴m )( 160 
Fig. 1-5 : Thωdium pyg:vnaeun~ B. S. G 
Fig.5-7・ThuidiurJrzta1/Ytariscelurn (Co~l[UELL.J BOSCE， et LAC 
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Plate I. Cross sections of stem x 160 
Fig. 1-3 : Thuidium抑制riscellum(C.MUELL.) BOSCH. et LAC. 
Fig. 4-5 : Thuidium mのlenianum(HAMP.)DOZ. et MOLK. 
40 Ry口20VYATANABE and Isawo I<.AWAK 
Plat君 IH. Cross sections of stem x 160 
Fig. 1-3 : Thuidium m司yenianum(HAMP.) DOZ.εt MOLK. 
Fig. 4-5 : Thuidiu制 bipinnatulU1刊 MlTT
Fig. 6-7 : Thuidium le.ρidoziaceuJ河 SAK.
二
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Plate IV. Cross sections of stem x 160 
Fig. 1 : Thuidium bゆinnatulumMITT. 
Fig. 2-5 : Thuidium lepidoziaceum SAK. 
Fig. 6 : Thuidium delicatulum{HEDW.} MITT. 
42 
Plot日V. Cross sections of )( 160 
Fig.1-5 Thuidium delicatulum (HEDW.) MITT. 
Fig固 6 Thuidiui'鈍 g!，丘ucinoidesBROTH. 
$.vsfenzatic St'-u.dies ，01， ihe Cff.n~d-u，cti'ff'3g T"is'&ce 0/ the d持 lVlusu 43 
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PlatεT¥IL Cross sections of stern x 160 
Fig. 1-4 Thuidiul1/l. glauci抑oidesBROTH. 
Fig. 5-6 :円以idiumglaucinum (MlT1¥) BOSCI-l. et LAC. 
4L1 Ryozo "WATANABE and Ks1¥wO KAWA! 
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Plate VIL Cross s巴ctionsof st号m )( 160 
Fig. 1-3 : Thuidium glauci抑制m(M!TT.) BOSCH. et LAC. 
Fig. 4-6 : Thuidium subglaucinum CARD. 
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Plat邑VIII. Cross sections oI stem )( 160 
Fig. 1-3 : Thuidiu拙 subglaucinumCARD. 
Fig. 4-6 : Thuidium C)'1目bifolium(Iぬz.et MOLI王.)DOZ.εtMOLK 
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Plat忠 IX. Cross s日ctionsof stem 160 
Fig. 1-2 :ηuudiumのI1nbifolium(DOZ. ε(MOLK.i DOZ。巴tf¥.10LK 
Figご 3-5:'おもuidiu隅 ρ.hilibertiLIMPR。
L_ 
Plate X. Cross sections of st巴m x 160 
Fig. 1-2 : Thuidium thilibertii LlMPR 




Plat日Xt Cross s貯，ctionsof stem x 160 
Fig. 1 : Thuidium ka抑edaeSAK. 
Fig. 2-6 : Thuidium submicropteris CARD. 
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Pla.te XII. Cross sections of st日m x 160 
Fig. 1-4 : Haplocladium micro.ρ'hyllum (HEDW.) BROTH. 
Fig. 5-8: Ha戸locladiumschwetschkeoides (CARD.) BROTH. 
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Plat母XHr.Cross sectionsっfstem x 160 






Sysfematic Stl4dt(s (>>$ the Conduci'1$(j Tis3ue of the 
Plat呂 XIV. Cro部 sectionsoI stem >( 160 
Fig. 1-5: Rゅよocladiu制 tel1如何jりhyllu持zWATANABE 
Fig. 6 : Rauiellafujisana (PAR.) REIM. 
的 F必-lsci 51 
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し
Plat巴XγL Cross sections of stem x 160 
Fig. 1-2 : Boulaya rnittenii (BROTH.) CA立D.
Fig. 3-5 : Helodu仰向 sachali目印se(LlNDB.) BROTH 
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F}at巴)(V1L Cross 3ections of stεm x 160 
Fig. 1~3 : 1紅白lodiumsachali勺ense(LINDB.) BROTH. 
Fig. L1 Abielinella abieu将a(HEDW.) FLEISCH. 
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Plate XVIII. Cross sections of stem x 160 
Fig. 1-4 : Abietinella abietina (HEDW.) FLEISCH. 
55 Ryozo V! .i.~\.TANABE and Isa~lvo I(A'VVAI 
Plate XIX. Cross sections of stem x 160 
Fig. 1-4 : Hyiocomiopsis ovicl1rpa (BESCI-L) CARD 
Sysiematic StzuUes 0持 theCo持ductingTissue 01 the Gm押etolうhyte問 Musc 57
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Plate XX. Cross sections of 抗告m x 160 
Fig. 1-4 : Bryonoguchia molkeηboeri (LAC.) IWATSUKI et INOUE 
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Plate JC)CL Cross sections uf ste:rn x 160 
Fig. 1-2 : "Bη泊沼oguchiamolkθ叫oeri(LAC.) I1N ATSUK! et IN仁川E
Fig. 3-8 : Claopodiunz t)iono戸hyllm(C.lV!UELL) B:ZOTH. 
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Plate XXII. Cross sections of stem x 160 
Fig. 1-2 Claoβodium þ}~よonoPhyllun'Z にo~i!UELL.) BROTH. 
Fig. 3-9 : Claobodun招 acicuium(BROTK) BROTH. 
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Plate XXHL Cross sections u:f stεm 160 
Fig. 1-5 : Claoβodium crisl'うifoliun包 (HOOK)REN.記tCARD， 
Fig. 6 : Claotodium o.ss仰ぎens(SULL. et LESQ.) CARD. 
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Plate XXIV， Cross section~ of 抗告m >( 160 
Fig， 1-4 : Claotodium. a五su:gens(SULL. et LESQ，) CARD 
Fig， E，-8 Clao声odiu:叫 pellucinerve(MITT，) BEST 
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Phlte XXV， Cross seclions of stem x 1:50 
Fig. 1-3 : Clac仰diUlrttelluci持erve(Ml1TT，) BEST 
Fig， 4-7 : jViiyabea fruticella (!VETT，) BROTH， 
久ザSlC例。ic，: 
Piat記 XXVL Cros吉Sr.2!Cιi0:18of sten1 >< 160 
f!igo 1 : /vfiyabea tuiicella (JvIITT.) BROTH. 
Fig. 2-6 : Miyabea rotundifol必CAllDo
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Plat日 JCX~lII. Cros:3 sections of stelD )< 160 
Fig. 1 : ljlfiyabea rotu吋むもliaCARD. 
Fig. 2-6 : A1i加beathb:idioides BROTH 
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Pl呂teXXVJII. Cross sections of stem x 160 
Fig. 1-9 : Hajうlohymeniumtriste (CESATI) KINDB. 
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Plate ;(J{IK. C:rOSS seごtions 試合m )( 160 
Fig. 1-'1 ; lia戸loT沙問e'!，'liUYi'lりseudG'-triste(C.MUELL.) BF(OEL 
Fig. 8-21 r!ajJio!tY'VYISnUnn siebo!dii (DOZ. et 1¥1つLK.)DOZ. et NiOLK. 
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Plat吉 X)~x. Cro3号 S巴ctionsof stern 160 
Fig. 1~2 : Ha〆oh:削仰ium (DOZ. et lVJoLK.) DOZ. et i.¥IOLK 
Fig. 3~9 Hatloh)!Jn.e沼iumlonginerve (BROTH.) BROTH. 
Fig. 10 : Hatlohyrneniz{Jn j1.得el(to'r7IlrleSAVICZ 
s，s Rrozo "'VVAT .AN.aEE and Isaw'o I{A "rt¥t.aI 
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Plat巴.X.XXL Cross sections of stem x 160 
Fig. 1-4 : 1:1ゆlohymeniu間 ;7agelliformeSAIfICZ 
Fig. 5-6: A問。岬'todo抑 viticulosω(HEDW.)Homc巴tTAYL. 
;']λVよ 1;: ')J:OOH (・必G3:H)snsoj抑勾JWUOpOUtOlI V : 9-1・;>1:.1
091)( Uld:[S JO SUOlp;:!S 380l] 'IIXXX i3Wld 
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Plat巴xxxm. Cross 巴ctionsof stεm x 160 
Fig. : Anomodoηmzηoγsp. integerrimns (MITT.) IVVATSUKI 
Fig. 6 : Anomodon thraustus C.MUELL. 
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Plate XXXIV. Cross s巴ctionsof stem x 160 
Fig. 1-4 : Anomodon thraustus C.MUELL. 
Fig. 5-6 : Anomodon mgelii (C.MUELL.) KEISSL. 
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Plate XJCX'vo Cross sections of 8t巴m x 160 
Fig. 1-5: A持omodoれ f料gelii(c.rVIuELL.) KE!SSL回
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Plate XXXVI. Cross sections of stem x 160 
Fig. 1-3 : .t4notnodon giraldii (二lV!UELL.
Fig. 4-6 : Anomodon acutifoli俗 MITT.
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PIat:: XXXVIL Cross sections of stem 160 
Figo 1-3 : Aησmodo開 acutijoliz必!V[lTT目
Fig. 4-6 : Anomodo対 10抑gグolius(BRlD.)円ARTlv1
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Plate XXXVIIl. Cross sections of stem x 160 
Fig. 1-4: Anomodon longifolius (B悶D.)HARTM. 
Fig. 5-6 : Anomodon abbreviatus MlTT. 
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